
"I will endeavor to retain
the spirit of youth"
~Sigma Chi Creed, George
Ade ΔΔ 1887

Brothers Host Summer Recruitment Get-Together

Brothers and guests enjoy an afternoon getting acquainted at
the home of Jake Davis '17 at Delta Delta's annual Summer
Rush Event.

According to one of Delta Delta's Recruitment Chairmen JT Wirtz, "The
summer rush event was a great success! We had great turn out –
roughly 40 to 50 brothers and nearly 20 potential candidates."

Enjoyed Meeting the Incoming Freshmen
Our annual summer recruitment meet and greet was held on July 13 at
the Noblesville home of Jake Davis '17 which is located right on Morse
Reservoir and is beautiful.

The brothers and guests grilled out on the back porch and the event
lasted nearly three hours. The undergraduate brothers enjoyed getting to
know the incoming freshmen and felt there was strong potential shown in
this group.

First Step In The Rush Process
All the freshmen will be invited to 202 Littleton once rush formally gets
underway at the start of the school year. Our goal is for each of our
guests to learn more about our chapter and the brothers, while we have
the opportunity to learn more about them.

JT Wirtz concluded by saying, "We are all really excited for rush to start
and get to know these guys coming to Purdue in the next few weeks."

Alumni Rush Recommendations
Alumni brothers who wish to make a Rush Recommendation, can find a Rush Recommendation Form and our Rush Brochure
available at Delta Delta Recruitment. We would also encourage brothers to forward our Rush Brochure to anyone interested in learning
more about our chapter before they arrive at Purdue.

Contact Rush Chairmen Greg Burns, JT Wirtz and Will Parish at rushpurduesigs@gmail.com with any questions.
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